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On the Greens this week
Saturday 19 September - 12.30pm Opening Day Mini Tournament (Single Entry - AC)
- 3pm Official Opening & guest speaker
Wednesday 23 September - 10am Club Day (AC)
Saturday 26 September— 1pm Club Draw AC)

Opening Day
Yes it has come round quickly, Saturday 19 September we open for the summer season.
12.30pm Opening Day Mini Tournament Single entry – open to Full members, free entry,
3pm Formal speeches and our guest speaker (Sponsored by Barfoot and Thompson Birkenhead) followed by the traditional ceremonial opening of the green. Previous speakers
we have been Mahé Drysdale, Rubin Wiki, Hamish Carter and Barbara Kendal

Pierson & Dalzell Stand Out and Nail it
The first centre event of the season, BNH 242 Mixed Pairs,
was played for last weekend. With Birkenhead having a number of members playing with the goal of picking up the first
centre tile of the season. Christine Wafer and Jimmy Heath
(Birkenhead) got off to a screamer downing the highly favoured Ruth Lynch (Birkenhead) and Mick Moodie (Glenfield)
in the first round of section play and progressed through their
section to qualify for post section where they came up against
the pairing of Bob Howitt and Madeleine Holland (Takapuna)
and that’s where Christine and Jimmy’s sweet run ended. A
great effort by our rising stars, Madeleine has more centre
tiles than Christine and Jimmy’s combine years of bowls.
Daymon Pierson (Birkenhead) and Christeen Dalzell (Browns
Bay), along with Tony Grantham and Carole Fredrick
(Birkenhead) made the top 8 for Sunday on the carpet at Manly. Grantham and Fredrick were up against Browns Bays Neil
Fisher and Margaret Oates, with Grantham and Fredrick comDaymon Pierson & Christeen
ing out the eventual winners 13-12. Meanwhile Pierson and
Dalzell
Dalzel can away victors downing Browns Bay’s Ian Pyke and
NHB Mixed 242 Pairs winners
Tracey Wilson 14-10.
Semi Final time and Pierson and Dalzell where up against it taking on the vastly superior
paring of Grantham and Fredrick. But this is bowls and reputations don’t always count.
Pierson and Dalzell pulling off an upset getting over Grantham and Fredrick 13-12.
The final saw Pierson and Dalzell take on another formidable pairing, Takapuna’s Howitt
and Holland. The fairy tale continued up 13–2 after 6 of the 12 ends eventually nailing it
with a 16-7 win and Daymon’s first centre title.

The Mermaids Play Birkenhead
Jo Cotton of Ture Bliss fame and The Mermaids playing live at Birkenhead Bowling Club,
Tickets $15 available from the bar or email shop@bowlsbirkenehad.co.nz . Latest reports
are it is shaping up to be a sale out, don’t be disappointed and miss out.
The evening its jointly sponsored by 3D Products & Perreau & Associates—Free Advice.
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3 Bees Quiz Night
Thursday 20 September 6.30-9.30pm, $30 per team of 6. Enter at the bar .

Club Membership Draw
Drawn Wednesdays between 4.30pm - 5.30pm, and Fridays between 5.30 - 6.30pm.
Members must be present at the draw to claim the prize.
Happy hour Wednesdays 4.30pm - 5.30pm (note: no happy hour on open tournament
Wednesdays)
Members have two minutes from the time the drawn name is announced to make
themselves known to the “Caller” to claim the prize.

Friday Club Nights
Merv “The Swerve” spins the raffles from around 4.30 onwards
Happy hour 5 - 6pm.
Free Nibbles around 6pm
Club Membership draw between 5.30 - 6.30pm
Bring a friend along, they may enjoy it and join as a social member or a 1st year bowler!!

TAB now at Birkenhead Bowling Club.
The Birkenhead Bowling Club is committed to promoting responsible gambling.

Spotlight on Sponsors
This week we put the spotlight on Emmie Swart Limited.
Source http://www.emmieswart.co.nz

Enjoy the personal hands-on, friendly care and attention of an owner operated boutique
promotional company with 35 years’ experience in branding and promotional apparel.
Emmie Swart Limited is a promotional product company that is interested in you, your
business and who your market is. They pride themselves on being the boutique option
and will help you select promotional items that best reflect your business, are in line with
your marketing ideas, target your audience, are unique, and most importantly, are useful
to your consumers.
Emmie Swart Limited takes the time to
understand your goals and to develop
custom ideas and promotional products
designed to meet your marketing objectives. They turn your marketing ideas
into reality.
Personalised promotional products,
printed merchandise and corporate gifts
keep your name in front of the competition and are a cost effective and fun
way to enhance any marketing campaign and to build client and employee
loyalty.
Emmie Swart Limited knows the industry and doesn’t just sell “off-the-shelf” promo goods,
apparel, pens and gifts. They create custom designed apparel and gifts specific to your
requirements that are appreciated.
From your unique product concept to the design, manufacturing, branding and logistics,
Emmie Swart Limited creates unique, personalised gifts within the budget you agreed to.
Promotional items range from printed shirts, caps and bags to bluetooth speakers, coffee
mugs, water bottles, torches, notebooks, Christmas hampers, USB sticks and balloons!
The sheer number of promotional gifts available in the market can be overwhelming.
Emmie Swart Limited focuses on unique products. They can create customised promotional items in your price range and for your particular situation that attract attention and
give the best return on investment for your marketing dollar.
Do staff need a reward? Are there clients you would simply like to thank? What can you
take to the next conference? Does your next corporate function need a theme? Do you
need a Christmas hamper? Want to lighten the mood at your next meeting? The answer is
to choose a personalised gift designed to your specifications from Emmie Swart Limited..
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